Regional Travel Tips! Favorite Experiences from Wine Industry Pros

People who live in this beautiful region take immense pride in it and want to show it off to every visitor. The
diversity of wines in this small zone (about 2,500 hectares under vine, compared with 18,000 hectares in Napa
Valley) is staggering. There are a dozen styles, most made with just the Albariño grape: sparkling, light and
fresh, oak aged, botrytis-affected dessert wines, and red wines. The wine community is tightly knit, with many
independent growers who have shared information on best practices and helped each other for generations.
—Michael Meagher, MS, Principal of Sommelier On-Demand Hospitality Services

Michael captured a bird’s eye view of the rias while cruising around the region.

As a huge fan of Albariño, I loved visiting Rías Baixas. The region has breathtaking scenery, and it’s amazing
to see how tradition and modernity work hand-in-hand to grow and harvest the grapes here. Meeting and
working with the mariscadoras in Cambados was eye-opening. These women spend the day harvesting some
of the most amazing seafood ever to grace a table! It’s no wonder the food and wine are so intertwined.
—Rick Fisher, Spanish Wine Scholar™
Education Director at Wine Scholar Guild
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From the complexity of con lías Albariños to the freshness of the sea and the happiness I felt, Rías Baixas
was more than a wine experience for me. Pazo Señorans’s older lees-driven Albariño showed me the diversity
of this already tasty grape. The fresh foods and the kindness of the local people brought our team together on
such a deep level. Rias Baixas is a land of energy and passion that is moving forward while holding onto the
heart of the past.
—Kathleen Thomas, Training Manager, Wine of Hakkasan Group
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